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Summary 
Mutations at the neurofibromatosis 1 (NF1) locus in 
humans and mice result in abnormal growth of neu- 
ral crest-derived cells, including melanocytes and 
Schwann cells. We have exploited a targeted disrup- 
tion of the NF1 gene in mice to examine the role of 
neurofibromin in the acquisition of neurotrophin de- 
pendence in embryonic neurons. We show that both 
neural crest- and placode-derived sensory neurons 
isolated from NF1 ( - / - )  embryos develop, extend neu- 
rites, and survive in the absence of neurotrophins, 
whereas their wild=type counterparts die rapidly un- 
less nerve growth factor (NGF) or brain-derived neuro- 
trophic factor (BDNF) is added to the culture medium. 
Moreover, NF1 ( - / - )  sympathetic neurons survive for 
extended periods and acquire mature morphology in 
the presence of NGF-blocking antibodies. Our results 
are consistent with a model wherein neurofibromin 
acts as a negative regulator of neurotrophin-mediated 
signaling for survival of embryonic peripheral neurons. 
Introduction 
In humans, mutations in the neurofibromatosis 1 (NF1) 
gene lead to benign and malignant umors of the periph- 
eral nervous system and to abnormal distributions of mela- 
nocytes (Riccardi, 1991 ; Gutmann and Collins, 1993). The 
common embryonic origin of these cell populations is the 
neural crest (Weston, 1970). The product of the NF1 gene, 
neurofibromin, is a 250 kDa protein that is widely ex- 
pressed during embryogenesis (Daston and Ratner, 1992; 
Huynh et al., 1994). In the embryonic mouse dorsal root 
ganglia (DRG) and central nervous system (CNS), in- 
creases in neurofibromin mRNA and protein coincide with 
periods of neuronal differentiation (Huynh et al., 1994). In 
the adult rodent, the brain and spinal cord are the predomi- 
nant sites of neurofibromin expression (Daston et al., 
1992). 
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Neurofibromin contains a 350 amino acid domain that 
has homology to mammalian and yeast GTPase-activating 
proteins (GAP and IRA, respectively) that function as neg- 
ative regulators of the p21 ra" oncoprotein (Ballester et al., 
1990; Buchberg et al., 1990; Martin et al., 1990; Xu et al., 
1990a). This GAP-related domain (GRD) of human neurofi- 
bromin can complement loss of IRA function and activate 
ras-GTPase in yeast (Ballester et al., 1990; Xu et al., 
1990b). In addition, neurofibromin may regulate p21 ras ac- 
tivity independently of its GTPase-activating properties, 
as overexpression of neurofibromin can inhibit growth of 
cells transformed by the v-Ha-ras oncogene, which is re- 
sistant to GTPase stimulation (Johnson et al., 1994). 
p21ra" has been implicated in the neurotrophin response 
for embryonic vertebrate sensory and sympathetic neu- 
rons (Ng and Shooter, 1993; Borasio et al., 1989, 1993). In 
rat pheochromocytoma (PC12) cells, nerve growth factor 
(NGF)-mediated tyrosine phosphorylation of TrkA stimu- 
lates intracellular signaling pathways that are known to 
include activation of Shc, phospholipase C-71, phosphati- 
dylinositide 3-kinase, and mitogen-activated protein ki- 
nases (D'Arcangelo and Halegoua, 1993; Kaplan and Ste- 
phens, 1994). In addition, trk receptors may directly 
activate proteins that regulate ras, including guanine nu- 
cleotide exchange factor and GAP (Li et al., 1992). This 
body of results is consistent with the idea that the ras 
pathway is important, and may be essential~ in neuro- 
trophinltrk-mediated signaling. 
Mouse embryos homozygous for a null allele of the NF1 
gene die at embryonic day 13.5 (E13.5) and exhibit several 
abnormalities of neural crest-derived tissues (Brannan et 
al., 1994; Jacks et al., 1994). We have exploited this tar- 
geted disruption of the NF1 gene in the mouse (Brannan 
et al., 1994) to examine the role of neurofibromin in the 
development of neurotrophin responsiveness in sensory 
and sympathetic neurons. Sensory neurons of the trigemi- 
nal (TG), dorsal root (DRG), and nodose (ND) ganglia con- 
tact their central and peripheral targets and acquire ma- 
ture patterns of neurotrophin dependence prior to E13.5, 
when NF1 ( - / - )  embryos die (Buchman and Davies, 1993; 
Davies et al., 1993; K. S. V. and L. F. P., unpublished 
data). This sequence of events has permitted us to investi- 
gate the development of peripheral neurons in NF1 (- I - )  
embryos. Our data show that most NF1 ( - / - )  DRG and 
TG neurons, which normally require NGF for survival, and 
ND neurons, which normally require brain-derived neuro- 
trophic factor (BDNF), can survive for extended periods 
in primary culture in the absence of exogenous neuro- 
trophins. Sympathetic neurons of the superior cervical 
ganglion (SCG) have not contacted their targets nor ac- 
quired mature patterns of neurotrophin dependence by 
the time of targeted NF1 embryonic death at E 13.5 (Cough- 
lin and Collins, 1985; Rubin, 1985); however, a subpopula- 
tion of SCG neurons isolated from normal E13.!5 mice can 
respond to NGF with increased survival after a period of 
48 hr in culture (Coughlin and Collins, 1985; Birren et al., 
1993; DiCicco-BIoom et al., 1993). We show that E13.5 
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Figure 1, NF1 (-/-) Sensory Neurons Survive in the Absence of Neu- 
rotrophins 
(A) NF1 (-I-) DRG neurons survive in the absence of NGF. Replicate 
cultures were established from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild- 
type embryos; NGF was added to wild-type cultures 6 hr after plating 
at a concentration of 1 ng/m]. Similar results were obtained with DRG 
taken from mutant and wild-type embryos from two additional itters. 
For the NF1 (-I-) cultures, the range of values at 24 hr is 272-298 
neurons and at 48 hr is 307-376 neurons. For wild-type cultures in 
the presence of NGF, the range of values at 24 hr is 490-578 neurons 
and at 48 hr is 433-554 neurons. 
(B) NF1 (-I-) E12.5 trigeminal neurons survive in the absence of NGF. 
Replicate cultures were established from stage-matched NF1 mutant 
and wild-type embryos; NGF was added to wild-type cultures at a 
concentration of 1 ng/mt. Similar results were obtained with ganglia 
taken from mutant and wild-type embryos from two additional itters. 
For NF1 (-/-) cultures, the range of values at 24 hr is 214-300 neurons 
and at 48 hr is 276-391 neurons. For wild-type cultures in the presence 
of NGF, the range of values at 24 hr is 510-555 neurons and at 48 
hr is 381-403 neurons. 
(C) NF1 (-I-) E12.5 nodose neurons survive in the absence of BDNF. 
Replicate cultures were established from stage-matched mutant and 
wild-type embryos; BDNF was added to wild-type cultures at a concen- 
tration of 2 ng/ml. Similar results were obtained with NG taken from 
mutant and wild-type embryos from three additional itters. For the 
NF1 (-I-) cultures, the range of values at 24 hr is 146-152 neurons 
and at 48 hr is 146-156 neurons. For the wild-type cultures in the 
presence of BDNF, the range of values is 230-326 neurons and at 
48 hr is 199-285 neurons. 
SCG neurons isolated from NFI ( - / - )  embryos survive for 
weeks in the absence of NGF. Our results are consistent 
with an essential role for neurofibromin in the establish- 
ment of neurotrophin dependence in both sensory and 
sympathetic neurons and provide insight into the possible 
mechanisms of disease in von Recklinghausen's neurofi- 
bromatosis. 
Results 
Sensory Neurons 
DRG 
During normal murine development,  the majority of DRG 
neurons become dependent on NGF for survival between 
E 12.5 and E13.5, after the proliferation of neuronal precur- 
sors has ceased (Lawson and Biscoe, 1979). To determine 
whether sensory neurons that lack neurofibromin exhibit 
altered responsiveness to NGF, we established dissoci- 
ated cultures of DRG from individual E13.5 NF1 mutant 
and wild-type embryos in the presence and absence of 
NGF. NGF was added to wild-type cultures 5 -6  hr after 
plating; identical results were obtained ff NGF was added 
at the time of plating. As indicated in Figures 1A and 2, 
many E13.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 ( - I - )  em- 
bryos extend neurites and survive for 48 hr and longer in 
the absence of NGF. In contrast, very few E13.5 DRG 
neurons isolated from wild-type littermates survive 48 hr 
in the absence of NGF (Figure 1A). As anticipated, in the 
presence of NGF, wild-type DRG neurons extend elabo- 
rate neurite arbors and survive for several days in culture 
(Figures 1A and 2). 
Both avian and mammal ian sensory neurons exhibit a 
period of neurotrophin-independent survival prior to the 
onset of target innervation (Davies and Lurnsden, 1984; 
Vogel and Davies, 1991). Sensory neurons isolated from 
young embryos prior to, or during, early phases of target 
innervation acquire neurotrophin dependence with timing 
that parallels the temporal development of neurotrophin 
requirements in vivo (Vogel and Davies, 1991). To deter- 
mine whether sensory neurons that lack neurofibromin 
could acquire neurotrophin dependence in vitro, we iso- 
lated DRG neurons from NF1 mutant and wild-type em- 
bryos at the onset of the period of target innervation. Unlike 
normal neurons, E12.0 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 
( - / - )  embryos do not become dependent on NGF for sur- 
vival over time in culture (Figure 3A), even after prolonged 
culture periods (Table 1). Wild-type E12.0 DRG neurons 
can survive 24 hr in the absence of neurotrophins; how- 
ever, by 48 hr a majority of neurons are dependent on 
NGF for survival (Figure 3A; Table 1). 
NF1 ( - I - )  DRG Neurons Exhibit Enhanced Survival 
Sensory ganglia isolated from young embryos contain 
neuronal precursors that differentiate in vitro (Ernsberger 
and Rohrer, 1988); some of these precursors might retain 
the ability to proliferate. To determine whether neuronal 
precursor proliferation is enhanced by the loss of neurofi- 
bromin, we labeled cultures of NF1 mutant and wild-type 
E12.5 DRG with bromodeoxyuridine (BRDU) for 24 hr. In 
two independent experiments, we observed no difference 
in the proportion of BRDU-labeled neurons between NF1 
mutant and wild-type cultures (data not shown). Indeed, 
very few (<1%) neurons were BRDU-labeled in both NF1 
mutant and wild-type cultures (Ernsberger and Rohrer, 
1988). 
To establish further that the increased numbers of neu- 
rons observed in cultures of NF1 ( - I - )  ganglia arose 
through enhanced neuron survival rather than differentia- 
tion of precursors, we monitored the survival of individual 
identified neurons (cohorts) plated at low density over a 
period of several days. Table 2 shows that over 60% of 
E12.5 NF1 ( - I - )  DRG neurons identified at 24 hr in vitro 
survive for 4 additional days in the absence of neurotro- 
phins. Although some mature (E13.5) NF1 ( - I - )  DRG neu- 
rons respond to NGF (see below), addition of neurotro- 
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Figure 2. NF1 ( - I - )  DRG Neurons Survive 
and Extend Neurites in the Absence of Neuro- 
trophins 
(A) E13.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 
( - / - )  embryo, 108 hr in vitro, no neurotrophins 
(58 x ). 
(B) E13.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 
( - / - )  embryo, 72 hr in vitro, no neurotrophins 
(116x). 
(C) E13.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 
(+/-) embryo, 72 hr in vitro, 2 ng/ml NGF 
(116x). 
(D) E13.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 
( - / - )  embryo, 72 hr in vitro, 2 ng/ml NGF 
(116x). 
phins to the culture medium has no effect on the survival 
of younger E12.5 DRG neurons isolated from NF1 ( - I - )  
mice (Table 2). Very few of the E12.5 DRG neurons iso- 
lated from wild-type littermates survive for 2 additional 
days without exogenous neurotrophins (Table 2). More- 
over, single E12.5 NF1 ( - I - )  DRG neurons isolated in 
individual tissue culture wells survive for 4 days in the 
absence of neurotrophins (11 of 13 single neuron cul- 
tures), whereas none of the single neurons from wild-type 
littermates survived to 48 hr unless neurotrophins were 
added to the culture medium. 
These cohort and single-cell experiments demonstrate 
that DRG neurons isolated from NF1 ( - I - )  embryos have 
altered survival requirements for neurotrophins when 
compared with wild-type neurons. Specifically, a large pro- 
portion of NF1 ( - / - )  neurons survive and extend neurites 
in the absence of NGF. However, it remained possible that 
NF1 ( - I - )  neurons produce and respond to endogenous 
neurotrophins in vitro through an autocrine effect. To ex- 
amine whether NF1 ( - I - )  DRG neurons and glia produced 
detectable trophic factors in vitro, we allowed E12.5 NF1 
( - / - )  DRG cells to condition media for 24 or 72 hr and 
attempted to promote the survival of wild-type E12.5 DRG 
neurons with these media. Media conditioned by NF1 
( - / - )  DRG cells failed to support the survival of wild-type 
neurons in the absence of neurotrophins (0 of 8 wells), 
indicating that mutant neurons and glia do not produce 
detectable amounts of survival-promoting factors. Taken 
together, these data indicate that functional disruption of 
the NF1 gene results in neurotrophin-independent DRG 
sensory neuron survival. 
"rG 
In the mouse, embryonic trigeminal neurons become de- 
pendent on NGF for survival between E11.5 and E12.5 
(Buchman and Davies, 1993). Acquisition of NGF depen- 
dence in vivo coincides with the arrival of trigeminal axons 
at their peripheral targets and with production of NGF by 
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Figure& NF1 ( - / - )  DRG (E12.0) and Trigeminal Neurons (Ell .5) 
Neurons Fail to Become Responsive to Neurotrophins In Vitro 
(A) Ten replicate cultures were established from stage-matched mu- 
tant and wild-type embryo DRGs; each bar represents the average of 
values from two cultures. Neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, NT3, and NT5 
were added 5-6 hr after plating at a concentration of 2 ng/ml each. 
Similar results were obtained with E12 DRG neurons isolated from 
mutant and wild-type embryos from one additional litter. 
(B) Four replicate trigeminal neuron cultures were established from 
stage-matched mutant and wild-type embryos; neurotrophins NGF, 
BDNF, and NT3 were added at 2 ng/ml each, Similar results were 
obtained with E11.5 TG neurons issolated from two additional mutant 
and wild-type pairs. 
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Table 1. Number of E12.0 DRG Neurons 
Embryo Genotype NTFs 24 hr 48 hr 72 hr 96 hr 
DRG1 NF1 (+1-) None 180 82 30 6 
DRG1 NF1 (+/-) NGF 680 896 845 641 
DRG1 NF1 (+1-) BDNF 316 337 225 127 
DRG 1 NF1 (+1-) NT3 397 333 194 57 
DRG2 NF1 ( - I - )  None 147 282 273 276 
DRG2 NF1 ( - I - )  NGF 172 280 199 182 
DRG2 NF1 ( - I - )  BDNF 169 221 203 169 
DRG2 NF1 ( - I - )  NT3 235 332 325 288 
NF1 (-/-) E12.0 DRG neurons fail to acquire neurotrophin depen- 
dence after prolonged culture. Four replicate cultures of DRG neurons 
were established from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild-type em- 
bryos. Neurotrophins were added to the culture medium 12 hr after 
plating at a concentration of 2 ng/ml. The increases in neuron number 
in both NF1 mutant and wild-type cultures result from differentiation 
and maturation of neuron precursors and young neurons. 
Table 2. Neurotrophin-lndependent Survival of NF1 (-/-) E12.5 
DRG Neurons in Low Density Culture 
Genotype NTFs 48 hr 72 hr 96 hr 120 hr 
NF1 ( - I - )  None 87.8 80.5 75.6 70.7 
NF1 ( - I - )  None 74.2 70.9 61.3 54.8 
NF1 ( - I - )  All 88.9 79.8 71.7 ND 
NF1 (-/-) All 93.8 90.8 81.5 ND 
NF1 (+1-) None 11.1 0 0 ND 
NF1 (+1-) None 15.4 0 0 ND 
NF1 (+1-) All 89.6 75.3 75.3 ND 
Very low density cultures of DRG were established from stage- 
matched NF1 mutant and wild-type mbryos in the absence of neuro- 
trophins. After 24 hr, cohorts of neurons were identified and recorded 
on graph paper; at this time, neurotropins NGF, BDNF, and NT3 were 
added to some of the cultures at a concentration of 2 ng/ml. These 
cohorts of neurons were monitored aily throughout the culture period. 
The values are expressed as percent survival of the initial cohort of 
neurons identified at 24 hr. ND, not determined. 
target maxillary process epithelium (Davies at al., 1987). 
To determine whether trigeminal neurons that lack neurofi- 
bromin require NGF for survival, we established dissoci- 
ated cultures of TG from E12.5 NF1 mutant and wild-type 
mice in the presence and absence of NGF. Like NF1 
( - / - )  DRG neurons, trigeminal neurons isolated from NF1 
( - / - )  embryos extend neurites and survive for several 
days in the absence of NGF (Figure 1B). 
To determine whether trigeminal neurons that lack neu- 
rofibromin can acquire normal NGF dependence in vitro, 
we established dissociated cultures of immature E11.5 TG 
in the presence and absence of neurotrophins. Wild-type 
E11.5 trigeminal neurons can survive for 24 hr in the ab- 
sence of neurotrophins, but by 48 hr, the majority have 
acquired NGF dependence (Figure 3B; Table 3). Even 
after prolonged culture periods, NF1 ( - / - )  trigeminal neu- 
rons isolated prior to target innervation fail to acquire neu- 
rotrophin dependence in vitro (Table 3). 
NF1 ( - I - )  Neurons Extend Axons 
to Appropriate Targets 
A possible explanation for the observed neurotrophin inde- 
pendence of NF1 ( - / - )  neurons could relate to retarded 
maturation leading to a failure to contact appropriate pe- 
ripheral targets with the same timing as their wild-type 
counterparts. To determine whether trigeminal neurons in 
NF1 ( - I - )  embryos extended axons to the usual peripheral 
targets, we labeled trigeminal neurons retrogradely with 
Dil from the maxillary process in E13.0 NF1 mutant and 
wild-type embryos (see Experimental Procedures). Nu- 
merous trigeminal neurons were labeled, and the patterns 
of trigeminal axon fasciculation and trajectories to the 
maxillary process appeared similar in NF1 mutant (5 of 5) 
and wild-type (4 of 4) embryos (data not shown). In addi- 
tion, the Dil-labeled central axons of trigeminal neurons 
were observed in the hindbrains of both NF1 mutant and 
wild-type embryos. Thus, although trigeminal neurons that 
lack neurofibromin exhibit altered patterns of neu rotrophin 
dependence, the initial stages of axon outgrowth to central 
and peripheral targets appear to occur normally and with 
correct timing in mutant embryos. 
NG 
The NG forms adjacent to the SCG, and its neurons arise 
from placodal ectoderm rather than from the neural crest 
(D'Amico-Martel and Noden, 1 983). In culture, NG neurons 
isolated from wild-type E12.5 mouse embryos depend on 
Table 3. Number of El1.5 Trigeminal Neurons 
Embryo Genotype NTFs 24 hr 48 hr 72 hr 96 hr 120 hr 
TG1 NF1 (+/-) None 123 91 14 ND ND 
TG1 NF1 (+/-) NGF 213 337 186 N D ND 
TG1 NF1 (+/-) BDNF 145 203 48 ND ND 
TG1 NF1 (--/-) NT3 263 228 59 ND ND 
TG2 NF1 (- I - )  None 163 233 235 234 225 
TG2 NF1 ( - I - )  NGF 189 282 244 254 252 
TG2 NF1 (- I - )  BDNF 212 246 245 243 241 
TG3 NF1 ( I - )  NT3 197 260 261 246 253 
TG3 NF1 (- I - )  None 52 74 68 61 64 
TG3 NF1 (- I - )  NGF 59 52 57 48 42 
TG3 NF1 (- I - )  BDNF 66 83 82 80 84 
TG3 NF1 (- I - )  NT3 70 92 98 77 80 
NF1 (-/-) E11.5 trigeminal neurons fail to acquire neurotrophin dependence after prolonged culture. Four replicate cultures of trigeminal neurons 
were established from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild-type embryos. Neurotrophins were added to the culture medium 12 hr after plating 
at a concentration of 2 ng/ml. ND, not determined. 
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Figure 4. A Subpopulation of NF1 ( - I - )  Sensory Neurons Respond 
to NGF with Enhanced Survival 
(A) Ten replicate E13.5 DRG cultures were established from each 
embryo, For the NF1 ( - / - )  embryo, five cultures were treated with 
NGF at 500 pg/ml and five cultures received no neurotrophins. For 
the wild-type littermate, eight cultures were treated with NGF and two 
received no neurotrophins. The range of values for NF1 ( - / - )  cultures 
in the absence of NGF is 275-316 neurons; in the presence of NG F, the 
range is 464-518 neurons. The range of values for wild-type cultures in 
the presence of NGF is 417-511 neurons. 
(B) Four replicate E12.5 trigeminal cultures were established from 
each of two NF1 ( - / - )  embryos and one wild-type embryo. For each 
embryo, two dishes were treated with NGF (500 pg/ml) and two dishes 
received no neurotrophins. Similar results were obtained with E12.5 
TG neurons isolated from mutant and wild-type embryos from two 
additional litters. TG dissected from NF1 ( - / - )  embryos are often 
smaller than wild-type TG and contain fewer neurons (K. S. V. and 
L. F. P., unpublished data). 
exogenous BDNF to survive and extend neurites (Figure 
1C; Davies et al., 1993). In contrast with wild-type neurons, 
dissociated nodose neurons isolated from NF1 ( - / - )  em- 
bryos extend neurites and survive in the absence of added 
neurotrophins (Figure 1C). Thus, functional disruption of 
the NF1 gene has a direct effect on the survival of sensory 
neurons that are normally BDNF-dependent and do not 
arise from the neural crest. 
NF1 ( - I - )  Sensory Neurons Can Respond 
to Neurotrophins 
Addition of neurotrophins to immature cultures of sensory 
neurons had no detectable effects on their subsequent 
survival in the presence or absence of neurotrophins (Fig- 
ure 3; Table 1; K. S. V. and L. F. P., unpublished data). 
However, cultures of sensory neurons isolated during the 
period of maturation and target innervation did reveal a 
partial response to NGF. Figure 4A shows that added NGF 
increases the number of neurons that survive 24 hr in 
cultures of both NF1 mutant and wild-type E13.5 DRG. 
Moreover, these NGF-dependent NF1 ( - / - )  DRG neurons 
are approximately 10-fold more sensitive to the survival- 
promoting effects of NGF than their wild-type (+/+ or 
+/-)  counterparts (maximum survival response at 20 
pg/ml versus 200 pg/ml; data not shown). 
Similarly, an additional population of NF1 ( - / - )  trigemi- 
nal neurons can be maintained in culture with added NGF 
at E12.5. Figure 4B shows that at this stage, NGF in- 
creases the number of neurons that survive to 24 hr in 
cultures of both NF1 mutant and wild-type TG. As seen with 
NF1 ( - / - )  DRG neurons, these NGF-dependent rigeminal 
neurons isolated after target contact are approximately 
10-fold more sensitive to the survival-promoting effects of 
NGF than those isolated from wild-type (+/-) liittermates 
(maximum survival response at 20 pg/ml versus 200 pg/ 
ml; data not shown). 
Sympathetic Neurons 
The maturation of sympathetic neurons occurs later in de- 
velopment han that of sensory neurons. The majority of 
wild-type SCG neurons are dependent on N GF for survival 
by E16.5 (Coughlin and Collins, 1985). Prior to E16, wild- 
type SCG contain many immature neurons that are under- 
going proliferation (DiCicco-Bloom et al., 1990). Since NF1 
( - / - )  embryos die by E13.5, we were restricted to examin- 
ing neurotrophin dependence in SCG neurons prior to the 
period of target innervation (Rubin, 1985). After 48 hr in 
culture, wild-type E13.5 SCG neurons begin to die in the 
absence of neurotrophins, and only a subpopulation of 
neurons are supported by NGF (Coughlin and Collins, 
1985; Figures 5A and 6). As observed for peripheral sen- 
sory neurons, NF1 ( - / - )  sympathetic (SCG) neurons ex- 
tend neurites and survive in the absence of NGF; none 
of the neurotrophins tested had any effect on the survival 
of NF1 (-I-) SCG neurons (Figures 5A and 6). We have 
been able to maintain SCG mutant neurons in culture for 
periods of 3 weeks in the absence of neurotrophins with 
no detectable effects from addition of NGF (Figures 5B 
and 6). 
Our previous studies demonstrated that both the SCG 
and paravertebral sympathetic ganglia in NF1 ( - / - )  em- 
bryos contain excess neurons at the time of death (Bran- 
nan et ai., 1994). To establish that the increase in SCG 
neuron numbers observed in NF1 ( - / - )  cultures was the 
result of increased neuron survival, we monitored individ- 
ual identified E13.5 SCG neurons isolated from NF1 mu- 
tant and wild-type mice. Figure 5C shows that over 90% 
of the NF1 (-I-) SCG neurons identified at 24 hr survive 
4 additional days in the absence of neurotrophins, while 
less than 3% of the wild-type neurons could survive. 
Media conditioned by NF1 ( - / - )  SCG cells failed to sup- 
port the survival of wild-type neurons in the absence of 
neurotrophins (0 of 6 wells), indicating that mutant neurons 
and glia do not produce detectable amounts of survival- 
promoting factors in this assay. However, since NF1 
( - / - )  sensory neurons are at least 10-fold more sensitive to 
NGF in our dose-response analyses, it remained formally 
possible that NF1 ( - / - )  neurons could produce and re- 
spond to minute amounts of NGF that are suboptimal to 
support the survival of wild-type neurons. We therefore 
attempted to perturb the survival of NF1 ( - / - )  SCG neu- 
rons with an antibody that blocks the effects of NGF 
(Rohrer et al., 1988). Wild-type E13.5 SCG neurons die 
when anti-NGF antibody is added to their culture medium 
(Figure 7). In contrast, anti-NGF antibody, at levels that 
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Figure 5. NF1 ( - / - )  E13.5 SCG Neurons Fail to Become Responsive 
to Neurotrophins In Vitro and Survive in the Absence of NGF 
(A) Eight replicate cultures were established from stage-matched mu- 
tant and wild-type embryos; each bar represents the average of values 
from two cultures. Neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, and NT3 were added 
at 2 ng/ml each. Similar data were obtained with SCG neurons isolated 
from mutant and wild-type embryos from two additional litters. 
(B) Six replicate cultures were established from stage-matched mutant 
and wild-type embryos; for each embryo, three cultures were treated 
with NGF at 1 ng/ml and three cultures received no neurotrophins. 
For the NF1 ( - I - )  embryo, the ranges of values for no NGF were 1111- 
1304 neurons at 1 week, 903-1123 neurons at 2 weeks, and 742-938 
neurons at 3 weeks. In the presence of NGF, the ranges were 1084- 
1298 neurons at 1 week, 890-1099 neurons at 2 weeks, and 694-892 
neurons at 3 weeks. 
(C) For each embryo, five replicate cultures were established at very 
low cell density. Neuron cohorts were identified at 24 hr; for the NF1 
(- / -)  embryo, NGF (1 ng/ml) was added to two cultures, and for the 
wild-type embryo, NGF was added to three cultures. Neuron cohorts 
were monitored each day for 4 additional days. 
block the action of 1 ng/ml NGF, has no effect on the 
survival or morphology of NF1 (- / -)  SCG neurons (Figure 
7). Taken together, the results of the conditioned medium 
and NGF-blocking experiments indicate that NF1 (-I-) 
SCG neuron survival and neurite outgrowth are not pro- 
moted by autocrine NGF production. 
Discussion 
Sensory neurons in cranial ganglia and DRG arise from 
migratory cells of the placodal ectoderm and neural crest 
(reviewed by LeDouarin et al., 1992; Vogel, 1992). As tar- 
get innervation is established, sensory neurons undergo 
a period of programmed cell death, whereby superfluous 
and inappropriately connected neurons are eliminated (re- 
viewed by Oppenheim, 1991). In this study, we have 
shown that sensory and sympathetic neurons that lack 
neurofibromin differ dramatically from their normal coun- 
terparts in at least one aspect of neuronal development: 
acquisition of neurotrophin dependence. 
Autocrine and Paracrine Effects 
Since some of our ganglion cultures contained glial cells 
and neuronal precursors in addition to postmitotic neu- 
rons, it was important o establish that the loss of neurofi- 
bromin had a direct effect on neuron survival. To accom- 
plish this, we monitored the survival of individual sensory 
neurons in very low density cultures and as single, isolated 
cells over a period of several days. In both conditions, 
DRG neurons isolated from NF1 ( - / - )  embryos survive for 
several days in the absence of neurotrophins and survival 
factors produced by other cells. Moreover, medium condi- 
tioned by NF1 (- I-)  DRG cells failed to support he survival 
of wild-type neurons. These results are most consistent 
with a direct rote for neurofibromin in signal transduction 
pathways involved in the neurotrophin-dependent survival 
of embryonic sensory neurons. 
We have shown that, like mutant sensory neurons, SCG 
sympathetic neurons that lack neurofibromin do not re- 
quire neurotrophins for prolonged survival in vitro. In the 
rodent embryo, the survival of sympathetic neurons is first 
supported by neurotrophin 3 (NT3), and neurotrophin de- 
pendence subsequently switches to NGF. This switch in 
dependence is reflected by a switch in receptor expression 
from TrkC to TrkA (Birren et al., 1993; DiCicco-Bloom et al., 
1993; Verdi and Anderson, 1994). However, E13.5 SCG 
neurons isolated from NF1 ( - / - )  embryos require neither 
NT3 nor NGF for survival and neurite outgrowth. As for 
NF1 ( - / - )  sensory neurons, we used cohort experiments 
in low density culture to demonstrate that the loss of neu- 
rofibromin has a direct effect on sympathetic neuron sur- 
vival. Moreover, unlike wild-type neurons, the survival of 
NF1 (- / -)  SCG neurons is not affected by an anti-NGF 
antibody, indicating that autocrine production and secre- 
tion of NGF is an unlikely mechanism for the neurotrophin 
independe0ce of these neurons. 
The Neurotrophin Independence of NF1 ( - I - )  
Neurons Is Consistent with a Role for 
Neuroflbromin in p21 ras Signaling Pathways 
Neurofibromin shares a region of homology with GAP, 
which functions as a negative regulator of p21 ras by de- 
creasing the ratio of active ras-GTP to inactive ras-GDP 
(Bourne et al., 1991 ; Boguski and McCormick, 1993; Lowy 
and Willumsen, 1993). Elegant genetic analyses have 
demonstrated that p21 ~as is involved in several cell-cell 
signaling pathways during embryonic development, in- 
cluding the assignment of cell fate to Drosophila photore- 
ceptors (Simon et al., 1991; Bonfini et al., 1992) and the 
induction of vulval structures in Caenorhabditis elegans 
(Beitel et al., 1990; Han et all, 1990, 1993). p21 ras has 
been implicated in the neurotrophin signaling pathway for 
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Figure 6. NFl(-/-)SympatheticNeuronsSur- 
vive and Extend Neurites in the Absence of 
Neurotrophins 
E13.5 SCG neurons. NF1 (-/-), 6 days in vitro, 
no neurotrophins (100 x ) (A); NF1 (-/-), 6 days 
in vitro, NGF 1 ng/ml (100 x ) (B); NF1 (-I-), 21 
days in vitro, no neurotrophins (100 x ) (C); NF1 
(+/-), 21 days in vitro, NGF 1 ng/ml (100x) (D). 
embryonic vertebrate neurons. Activated Ras protein 
mimics the survival and neurite-promoting effects of neu- 
rotrophins on embryonic chick sensory neurons and, in 
a more direct experiment, function-blocking antibodies 
against p21ras protein abrogate these neurotrophic effects 
(Borasio et al., 1989, 1993). In addition, neurotrophins in- 
crease the proportion of active, ras-GTP in embryonic 
chick sensory neurons (Ng and Shooter, 1993). Our results 
are consistent with a model whereby neurofibromin func- 
tions as a negative regulator of p21 r~ during acquisition 
of neurotrophin dependence. NF1 ( - I - )  neurons survive 
and acquire mature morphological characteristics in the 
absence of neurotrophins, just as if the ras signaling path- 
way were activated constitutively (see below). These data 
identify NF1 function as epistatic to that of neurotrophins 
and trk receptors. 
trk Receptor Signaling and Neurofibromin 
In the absence of neurotrophins, trk receptors remain ac- 
tive and neurotrophin-mediated signals are not elicited 
(Kaplan et al., 1991 a, 1991 b). We propose that mutational 
ablation of neurofibromin permits a constitutive, low level 
signaling to occur that results in neurotrophin-independent 
survival. Stimulation of the trk receptors, however, through 
the addition of neurotrophins would be expected to amplify 
the low level constitutive signal. This model is consistent 
with the observed additional stimulation of mature E13.5 
DRG and E12.5 TG mutant neurons by NGF in our mutant 
cultures. In the likely event that this mechanism occurs 
via the ras pathway, our model would predict the GTP/ 
GDP ratio of ras protein to be weighted toward the active 
GTP state due to the loss of NFl-mediated GTPase func- 
tion. This ratio, however, would be further increased by 
neurotrophin-mediated stimulation of trk receptor and nu- 
cleotide exchange activation. In light of recent data sug- 
gesting that neurofibromin may modulate ras activity inde- 
pendently of GAP activity (Johnson et al., 1994), we must 
include this potential function in any model we entertain. 
The present results do not rule out an alternative model 
in which neurofibromin may act as an effector of pro- 
grammed cell death in embryonic neurons. In this case, 
neurotrophinltrk signaling would repress NF1 function, 
while absence of neurotrophin and inactive trk receptor 
would permit neurofibromin-mediated initiation of pro- 
grammed cell death. Such a model would not necessarily 
require an interaction between neurofibromin and p21 ras. 
Our system depends on the study of ganglionic ultures 
isolated from individual embryos generated through het- 
erozygous NF1 ( - I - )  intercrosses. This places certain con- 
straints that do not readily permit direct testing of our mod- 
els. One particular strength of using primary cultures is 
that we can identify and monitor the responses to known 
environmental cues of individual ganglionic cells, includ- 
ing neuronal precursors, immature neurons, and mature 
neurons. Thus, we can determine which subpopulation is 
affected in a given assay. Biochemical approaches would 
involve mixed ganglionic populations of neurons, neuron 
precursors, and glia that would only permit detection of 
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Figure 7. NGF-Blocking Antibody Does Not Affect the Survival of NF 
(-/-) SCG Neurons 
Twelve NF1 mutant and eight NF1 wild-type replicate cultures were 
established from stage-matched embryos; each bar represents the 
average of values from two cultures. NGF was added at 1 ng/ml and 
anti-NGF antibody at either 25 ng/ml or 10 ng/ml. Similar esults were 
obtained in three additional experiments. 
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net effects that might mask unique condit ions in any given 
subpopulation. In addition, biochemical analyses for ras 
and other signaling intermediates require substantially 
larger numbers of cells than can be obtained from embry- 
onic ganglia cultures. Pharmacological attempts to block 
p21 ras in NF1 ( - I - )  neurons using function-blocking anti- 
bodies (Borasio et al., 1993) and benzodiazipine pepti- 
domimetics that inhibit p21 ras farnesylation (James et al., 
1993; Kohl et al., 1993) may shed light on the mechan- 
isms. Further genetic approaches, including adenovirus- 
mediated delivery of dominant negative forms of ras path- 
way molecules to our cultures, will be required to continue 
validation of our model. 
The Tumor Suppressor Gene NF1 Has a Role 
in Neural Development 
Tumor suppressor genes, including NF1, p53, retinoblas- 
toma (RB1), and Wilms' tumor (WT1), have been the focus 
of much recent attention for their central roles in human 
cancer and normal development (reviewed by Weinberg, 
1991). Targeted disruption of tumor suppressor genes in 
mice has al lowed detailed analysis of their function during 
morphogenesis  and differentiation (Clarke et al., 1992; 
Jacks et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1992; Kreidberg et al., 1993). 
For example, mice that lack a functional p53 gene undergo 
apparently normal embryonic development and are pre- 
disposed to spontaneous neoplasms postnatally (Done- 
hower et al., 1992; Williams et al., 1994). The present study 
raises the notion that supressor oncogenes may have ad- 
ditional roles in the development of neurons that differenti- 
ate and mature during embryonic life. Indeed, preliminary 
studies with p53 null sympathetic neurons indicate that 
this gene functions in neuronal programmed cell death 
and proliferation (K. S. V. and L. F. P., unpublished data). 
Concluding Remarks 
The etiology of neurof ibromas and neurof ibrosarcomas in 
NF1 is thought to be a direct consequence of the altered 
growth and interactions of Schwann cells. The present 
results indicate that peripheral neurons are dramatically 
affected by the loss of neurofibromin function and raise 
the possibility that this cell type could have a role in the 
etiology of the disease. A thorough understanding of the 
regulation of NF1 and other tumor supressor genes during 
normal embryogenesis  will enhance the development of 
clinical strategies for treating human neoplasms. 
Experimental Procedures 
Neuron Populations 
Sensory and sympathetic ganglia were dissected from E11.5-E13.5 
mice in Leibovitz's L15+ 1X penicillin-streptomycin (GIBCO) using 
watchmaker's forceps and electrolytically sharpened tungsten nee- 
dles. Embryos were staged according to Theiler (1989), and stage- 
matched embryos were genotyped individually by PCR (Brannan et 
al., 1994). Embryos homozygous for the disrupted NF1 allele are re- 
ferred to as NF1 (-/-) or NF1 mutant mice. Experiments were per- 
formed with littermates, and ganglia from different embryos were not 
pooled. Ganglia were dissociated to single-cell suspensions by tritura- 
tion with a fire-polished Pasteur pipette after incubation in 0.1% tryp- 
sin/calcium and magnesium-free phosphate-buffered saline (GIBCO). 
Trypsin incubation times varied with stage and type of ganglion and 
ranged from 8-20 rain at 37°C. Ganglion cells from each embryo were 
distributed equally among 35 mm tissue culture plastic dishes (Nunc), 
which had been coated with polyornithine (0.5 mg/ml in 0.15 M borate 
buffer; Sigma) and laminin (20 #g/ml in PBS; GIBCO). The culture 
medium consisted of Ham's F14 (Imperial Laboratories) supplemented 
with 5% heat-inactivated horse serum (JRH Biosciences), 5% heat- 
inactivated fetal calf serum (HyCIone), 0.5 x penicillin-streptomycin 
(GIBCO), and 2 mM glutamine (GIBCO). Neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, 
NT3, and NT4/5 (gift of Genentech) were added to cultures 5-6 hr 
after plating, or at the time of plating. Similar results were obtained 
when neurotrophins were added to cultures within this time frame. 
SCG cultures were the exception to this rule; neurons were plated in 
the absence of neurotrophins, and neurotrophins were added at 24 
hr, after initial neuron counts had been made. Neurons were counted 
with the aid of a 5 x 5 mm grid on an Olympus OMT-2 microscope 
using phase-contrast optics. Cells counted as neurons had phase- 
bright rounded cell bodies and very thin processes (usually bipolar) 
that extended at least two times the diameter of the cell body. 
Neuron Cohorts 
Ganglia were dissected and dissociated as above, and cell suspen- 
sions were plated at very low density (50-200 cells/dish) on 60 mm 
tissue culture plastic dishes (Falcon) that had 5 x 5 mm grids scored 
on the bottoms. After 6-24 hr, cohorts of neurons were identified and 
drawn on graph paper; survival was monitored every 24 hr for a period 
of 4-5 days. Dead neurons remained as "carcasses" for 24-48 hr 
(Vogel and Davies, 1991). Neurotrophins were added to the culture 
medium after neuron cohorts were identified. 
Isolated Neurons 
E12.5 DRG from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild-type iittermates 
were dissected and dissociated to single-cell suspensions as de- 
scribed above. The cell suspensions were diluted in culture medium 
to a concentration of approximately one cell per 10 p_l. Diluted cell 
suspension (10 p_l) was added to 200 ]~1 of culture medium in each 
well of a 96-well plate (Corning) that had been coated previously with 
polyornithine and laminin. After 18 hr, wells were examined for the 
presence of lone neurons; wells that contained single neurons were 
marked, and neuron survival was monitored each day for a period of 
4 days. Neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, and NT3 were added to some of 
the wells containing wild-type neurons. 
Conditioned Medium 
E12.5 DRG or E13.5 SCG from NF1 mutant and wild-type littermates 
were dissected and dissociated to single-cell suspensions as de- 
scribed above. The NF1 (-I-) cell suspensions were plated at high 
density (0.5-2 ganglia per well) in 500 #1 of culture medium in the 
wells of a 24-well plate (Nunc) coated previously with polyornithine 
and laminin. Neurotrophins (2 ng/ml NGF, 2 ng/ml BDNF, and 2 ng/ 
ml NT3) were added to wells containing NF1 wild-type neurons. After 
24, 72, or 120 hr, wild-type cultures were washed three times with 
culture medium and the media conditioned by NF1 (-I-) ganglion cells 
were added to the wild-type cells. The NF1 (-I-) cells received 500 
I~1 of fresh culture medium. Neuron survival was monitored in NF1 
mutant and wild-type cultures for several days following the medium 
"switch ." 
Cell Proliferation 
E12.5 DRG from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild-type littermates 
were dissected and dissociated to single-cell suspensions as above. 
The cells were resuspended in culture medium containing a 1:1000 
dilution of 5-bromo-2'-deoxyuridine labeling reagent (BRDU; Amer- 
sham) and neurotrophins NGF, BDNF, and NT3 (2 ng/ml each). The 
cell suspensions were plated in 35 mm tissue culture plastic dishes 
(Nunc) coated previously with polyornithine and laminin. After 24 hr, 
the cells were fixed for 1 hr in 4°/o paraformaldehyde (Fluka) in L15 
and permeabilized 30 min in 0.05% Triton X-100 plus 5% HIHS in 
PBS at room temperature. The cultures were immunostained with anti- 
BRDU according to the instructions of the manufacturer (Amersham 
RPN 20 cell proliferation kit). 
Anti-NGF Treatment 
E13.5 SCG from stage-matched NF1 mutant and wild-type littermates 
were dissected and dissociated to single-cell suspensions as above. 
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Cell suspensions were distributed equally in culture medium among 
35 mm tissue culture plastic dishes (Nunc) that had been previously 
coated with polyornithine and laminin. After 24 hr, the neurons in each 
dish were counted, and NGF (1 ng/ml) and/or anti-NGF (monoclonal 
27/21, 10-20 ng/ml; Boehringer) were added to the culture medium. 
Neurons were counted again at 72 and 96 hr. 
Retrograde Labeling 
E13.5 NF1 mutant and wild-type embryos were decapitated, and the 
heads were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde/PBS overnight at 4°C. Dil 
(1,1'-dioctadecyl-3,3,3',3'-tetramethylindocarbacyanine perchlorate; Mo- 
lecular Probes) crystals were inserted into the epithelium and mesen- 
chyme of the maxillary process. The labeled heads were placed in 
10% formalin and incubated at 37°C. After 1 week, the heads were 
embedded in agar/sucrose and sectioned at 120 pm on a vibratome. 
Dil-labeled trigeminal neurons were visualized on an Olympus micro- 
scope using a rhodamine filter set. 
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